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CHARt1ir2TON, September 18, 1958.
Dear Adve,tiser: ln re'uming my weekly chit-

chat whh' your readers. permit mne to begin with my
warmest good wirhes to youraelf and themi, 1r your
health and happiness.

Our regular .eriod fir the re-opening of buasiners
for the Fall and Winter .anpaigu has duly arrived.
but I fear, from preeit indications. will ucessarily
be for some time postpeed. Since my !ast. the Yel-
low Fever has not only become an epidemic, but, as

you state in your last paper, it is but tdo true, that it

"is raging" in some particularly infected portions of

the lower part of the City. Our daily Journals are

giving you, eandidly, and fully, the whole facts of

the case for they are well awage that any attempt to

disguise the truth or allay exaggerated fears, is worse
than useless, andonly serves to cause tlistrust abroad.
There is no disposition here to deny that the Fever is

prevailing extensively, and increasing daily, and
that many of the caes are of a very malignant type
At first it was confined entirely to the shipping and
to the lower orders, aud continued for several weeks
to select its victims from the most crowded and filthy
neighborhoods. Moving with slow but sure pace it

made its way gradually through the heart of the

City, and has at length reached the upper Wards,
which have heretofore enjoyed a most remarkable ex-

emption. It has now secured a firm footing and but

for some unforeseen interposition which we have as

yet little reason to anticipate, there is no ground to

hope for its fisal disappearance until frost. We would
therefore advise all of our frieuds who are absent,
not to think of returning befure that anxiously looked
for period. Our oldest physicians recommend, that

all of us, whether native or unacelimated, should
avoid all unnecessary expopure to night air, or change
of air; that those who are already at home remain

there quietly, and that all who have left should stay
where they are. All children and minors (under 21)
are alike liable to the disease, and there have been

several instances of fatal cases among negroos residing
here temporarily.
The mortality however, bas so far, fallen short of

1854, as statistics recently published clearly show.
- The epidemic of that year enmmenced about the

third week in August, and the first official report was

made on the 19th, announcing 4 de.umb. The largest
number of deaths was for the week en-ting 16th Sep-
tember, (thefifth week of its reign) 127. From that
date it began gradually to decline until the 25th No.
vember when 5 deaths were reported-Total for 1854

-618. In 1356, the first report appeared on 9th Au-

gust, (1 deatb)-the fever gradually increasing until
4th October, when it reaches its maximun 32, and
then declined rapidly until 22d November, when one

death was reported. Total for 1856, 206. The firet

report for the present year was one death for the
week ending 7th August-the fever steadily increas-

ing but altogether confined to lower part of Tradd
and Guignard Street., Bedon's Alley, and such re-

sorts,-until the beginning of September, when the
announcement of 73 deaths produced a general feel-

ing of apprehension among our citizens for the safety
of their unacelimated friends and children, and al,

persons who designed leaving at all were advised to

do so at once. Many who pruferod running the or-

deal of acclimation, having all their interests here
for life, decided to remain, and wore urged by no

meaus to change the air, and to avoid all exposure.
Last Monday's report (103 deaths) brought us to the
end of thc .irth ucrek,-the totid number of deaths
amounting to 250-against 365-for the sixth wouk
of 1854, ending 23d September,. when the decline
had commenced. On Wednesday night, the wind
.blow heavily, with torrents of rain, producing a

marked change in the atmosphere, the Thermometer

falling to fl3* (the lowest point since 12th May last)
-and we have since been enjoying a delightful spell
of clear bracing October weather, bitting and slue-ping
with closed doors and windows. Whether this change
will eventually oheck the progress bf the fever, (the
tine being now at hand when we may look for some

Improvement, in accordance with former experience)
remains yet to be'seen. Monday's report will scarce-

ly he a fair critarion, as the largest amount of mor-

tality which it records may have occurcd in the early
part of the paat week.
-There Is hardly any other topic broached-It is the

engrossing theme of conversation every where, at the

corners of the streets, in every group-every fammily
circle-and yill continue to be so, until the arrival
of the great Frigate Niagara, which is daily expected
of our Bar, to carry away the Africans from Fort

Sumter. This event will, for a short time, break in

upon the monotomy, and gives us something else to

talk and think about.
As the Frigate will not probably he able to come

into the Harbor, our Steamers and Tugs will bu in

requisition, and no doubt some of us will try hard to

get a glimnyse of her.
You hare of course kept pace 'aith the history of

the captured negroes, and are piosted upi In all that
has occurred since the arrival of the Echo, including
the several transfers of the captives from the Brig to

Castle Pinckney, and thence to Fort Sumter-the im-

prisonmnent of th. crew, examinations before the
United States Commissioner, andI proceedings in the
U. S. District Court. The trial takes place at Co-
lumbia on the 4th November, before Associnte Justice

Wayne of the Supreme Court. The negroes will re-

main at Fort Sumter In cuistody of the U. S. Marshal
until their final transfer to the Niagara.
A vast amount of discussion has b~een elicited-a

good deal of bravado wasted-and perhaps a valua-
ble fund of solid reasoning brought to bear upon the

questions involved in this transaction, which may re-

sult in something being hereafter done to effect a

compromise between the conflicting demands of law
and public opinion on this subsject. Thu general sen-

timent here is, I think, opposed to the )'enail feature
of the law which makes the Slave-tradle piruuey. The
reflecting portion of our people are not rabid on the

subjet of re-opening the Slave-trade. They have
no '-higher law'' doctrines to excite them to rebellion

against the laws of the land--and (as, is the case with
spany in reference to the infliction of capital punish.
anent for any crime) while natural feeling revolts at

the m~ode of punishment, they are, with very few ex-

ceptions, prepared to uphold and abide by the laws of

their coutry, whatever the malice or jealousy of their
Northern brethren may assert to the contrary.

In these dull times, but little can be gleaned from
the scanty records of the business world. There was

a fair demand for Cotton in the early part of the
week, but dealers were unable to come to terms, so

that the sales have been limited to about 1450 Dales
at 91@121 cents ; 97 Bales having changed hands at

the last named rates. The receipts during the week
amounted to 2384 Bales. 1,000 Bushels Maryland

*Corn sold at 90cts. We have received some 5000
Bushel: of wheat by Rail Road-6442 Bushels were

exported coatwise. $1,05 lhne been offered and re-

fused for good Red. The exports of Flour reached
3451 barrels. The trade in these three articles has
been seriously affected by the stringent Quarantine
restrictions placed upon vessels sailing out of this

port. Our Stock of Bacon is very large and inereas-
ing. Hams are worth 10&@l5; Shoulders 8@Si;
Sides 10@102; Rio Coffee 11@12; Cuba Molasses

20@28; Liverpool Salt 8009becents. Nothingdoing
in Stocks and Exelecnges. CLAUDE.

DEATHI OF Ma. B. F. CHEW.-The death of
this worthy citizen took place on Thursday after-
noon. He bad long been confined to his room

by a dropsical affection, and as his family and
friends were aware for months past that his dis-
case was incurable, his death was not unexpected.

Mr. Chew was a gentlemian of high integrity ;
anid to amiability of temper added the refining
qualities of Christian deportment. By industry,
economy, perseverance and fair dealing, he ac-
quired a handsome estate, although he com-
menced his early efforts with very humble means.

Thirty od~d years ago he commenicedl his labors
itn this city, and thmrouighout thme vic-isitudes of
that time he svustainedJ ant ublemished character.

IHis remains wecre lfollowedl to thme gr-ave ont
yesterday by his l.sunily, relatives anid friends,
atnd his .nonic brethbren perfortmed their last
ud rites over thme rtmains of their departed broth-
er.-ugIusta L nsXtidliEn5udist, 17hins. -

Thme Chattnoog, (lazette says there is anm
itbunudant tiant cr ap this season. The oak, the
b.-eek and the ch-sanu are asll well filled with

*their vahtmo'ble fra.il. Stock hogs will fare sumnp-
tuously this fall, and at a considerable saving to1
Site anem of earn-erib.L

ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.
EDGEFIELD, 2. C.

W KI 'ESI~A'. SE-PTEMnl:R 15, l858.

M1flAE LUTTELS TO THlE I15NIIAM
DINNIC.

We wore mistaken last week in announcing that we

had publi-bed- the last of the letters to the BuSILLIu
dinner. Under this misapprehension and in conse-

quence of the temporary absence of some of the con-

mitten, we were not corrected until matter was set up
for this issue. We have now the letters of Cels. A. J.

GaEx, J. D. ALLMI., B. F. PaRn, J. A. IsOL5SS,
Lotis T. WIVOALL, Capt. U. M. Romaits and JAss

GARPDER, 1sq.. which we will publish next week.

A CORRECTION.
Our late Senator and Representatives- authorize us

t make the following corrections in the Managers of

Elections as published last week.
At Egelfield C. 1.,-Geo. A. Addison etee Wm.

Logue, dead.
Coleman'sX Ronde-David Richardson vtce Thomas

Coleman, dead.
Wn. S.iyley's-James S. Pow elee J. W. Herrin,

removed.
YELLOW PFVER.

We have just read a letber dated Charleston 18th
inst., which says that the fever is very severe in that

city, and that from twenty-five to thirty die daily.
See " CLAUD'S" letter for further particulars.
A gentleuman of Savannah Informs a lady in this

Village that there were thirty deaths in that city from
Yellow Fover, for th-e week ending on Friday last.

p Our correspondents who have favored us with
articles for publication will receive attention as soon

as possible.
WHAT'S THE MATTER 1

Our Augusta exchanges, the Chronicle & Sentinel,
Cosatutiondiat and iputch, for the past thre
weeks have been received very irregular at this place.
What can the mnatter be? They are frequently three
and four days behind time. Look into it by friend
Sievrus, if you please.

TElE JCIVER.
The recent fall of Rain has caused a rise in our

river, (says the Augusta Dipntch) and boats find no
difficulty in loading and unloading at our wharves.
[If such rains as we have experienced for the past
three or four days, have extendod any distance in the

up-country, it will continue navigable for somo weeks
to come. The Boats are doing a good business, arri-
ving and departing well freighted.

A LOVELY SEASON.
The autumn has come in most beautifully, with a

cool, pure, bracing atmosphere, and skies of the love-
liest blue. During the past week, the thermometer
stood, at an early hour in the morning, at between
50b and 00*. There was a rumor of a slight frost,
but that must be a mistake. Cotton is opening rap.
idly. Corn is ready for gathering. Pea-vines are

fturishing. And there have only been about 200
.tteo returned to the fall term of the Court of Law.

H'S ARTICLIZ.
Peruse the priduction of" 1" upon another column.

It contains good sentiments. But we think "I" is

unnecessarily alarmed about Southern Nationalism.
When the doctrine of States Rights was confined to

the few, there was indeed cause of apprehension;
But now that it has become the living faith of the
eutire South, and is ruling the country through the
Democratic piarty, it does seem to us that such fore-
bodings, as "1II" indulges in, are rorc et1preferea nihil.
As to our view of the remarks of Gur. ADAsMs,

parhaps we did not see it exactly as we ought to have
dune. But believing that to "purchase" slaves in
Africa necessarily involves "plunder and robbery,"
we could not perceive any justice in coa~trasting those
engaged in that business with our traders who ope-
rnte in a civilized country and under civilized re-

strictions.
-..--..-.
EXPLANATORY.

In publishing the card of Mr. DAVID CDnDSTIAN,
we must express our dissent fromn his construction of
Mr. 0Aun's language.. It seems to us clear enough
that Mr. G. made no such general charge as that
Hasaw Canumvi, deceased, was a card-case keeper
of a Faro Bank. Kis words are, that the deceased
was "at thaut time the card-case keeper of that Faro
Bank." No comment is needed.
We also think that Mr. OAav's statement of what

he said in Court should be fully accepted by all who
m:my have taken offence at what they conceived to be
the hearing of his remarks. Not to accept it, evines
a spirit of opposition which would seem to have Its
source outside of the issue in hand.

MISCELLANEOUS iTEMS,

fdl A hoary Spartan was asked what made him
live so long, and answered: "Ignorance of physic."
pi Refusing to pay your printer's bill and rob-

bing a henroost are the same thing in Duteh, only a

little differently expressed.
2il' I-r is recommendled to housewives, in making

their pickles, to add a cluster or two of green grapes,
which will completely preserve the vigorof the vinegar.

g' Major Izard, of Mississippi, and Francis F.
Duffau, of Texas, are the only inen left of Gen. Quit.
man's company of volunteers who woat to Texas to
assist in her struggles against Mexico in 1838.

gg The doctors' fee in New Orleans, for a yellow
fever case, is one hundred dollars, more or less, kill or
cure. If taken in season, the doctor's attention Is not

required after the fourth day. One two and three
thousand dollars a week is no uncommon amount of
fees for a good yellow fever physician.

ftr'" Thec Times," published at Greensboro, N. C.
we regard one of the best literary papers on our ex-

change list. It is invariably filled with the best of
light literature and useful miscellaneous matter-and
can be had for only $2 per anmnum. You that wish
to encourage Southern institutions, subscribe for this
excellent journal forthwith.

p The Winnaboro Jllegister, a sprightly little
tr-weekly, which has heretofore been manned with
much ability, is certainly improving under its new
Editor and Proprietor. J. WooD DarisoN we con-
sider a most valuable acquisition to the South Caroli-
na Editorial Corps.
pjW A clothing merchant has been arrested in Tren-

ton for selling clothing cheaper than his brother cloth-
iers, and held to bail in $200.

pe To make an excellent jam: Squeeze six or

eight women, now a-days, into a common stnge coach.
g* By the death of Mr. Hobson, of Calcutta, a

youth, now in the employ of a printer in London,
is suddenly put in possession of more than a million
and a half sterling. That boy, says our "JImp," is a
lucky " Devil."
pi The royal Morgan horse, owned by John

Gregory, Northfield, Vt., is 37 years old. His step is
stillquick and nervous, and he trots as square an ever.

LW" Leave your grievances, as Napoleon did his
letters, unopened for three weeks, and it is astonish-
ing how few of them at that time will require an-

swering.
gg' The Carolina Spartan informs us that Col. Rt.

C. Poole has been re-elected Tax Collector for that
district.

pi Why is love like a duck's leg ?-Because it is
often hid in the breast.

0i' The busy body, some one says-" labors with-
out thanks, talks without credit, lives without love,
dies without tears, without pity-save that some say,
" It was a pity he died no sooner."

ggP" Despise nothing because it is weak. The fly
and locust have more harm than ever the bears and
lions did.

gW' Some libelous fellow says that a woman's
heart is the sweetest thing in the world-in fact a per-
fet honey-comb full of sells.

g" W. B. McCazrant, Esq., a gentleman well
known throughout the State, han become Local Editor
gsfthe Southern Guarrdianm. The "Association" are

fotunate in securing Mr. McCarouvs. Glad to wol-
...e .o. itoe the P.... Gang," fren, MA

THE KANSAS CONFERENCE BILL.

Our readers have been surfeited with opinion after

opinion upon the Conferencemeasure of the lust session
of Congress, from private as well as public men. If 1

they have seen the mutter as we have, the impres-
sion must rest upon their minds that those opiuions
have scareely~ heen suppoirted with ordinary plausi-
bility. Iidecl, so far as arguments have been attemp-
ted at all, they have been of that lame and far-fetched
kind which are over indicative of a weak cause.

Knowing that all ars tired of the matter, we should
perhaps abstain from continuing the vin discussion.
But it is right that the other side, to which we belong,
should have at least a single showing. That this

may be given in as brief a space as possible, we here.
to append a statement of the whole question as pre-
sented by the lion. C. C. CLAY, of Alabama, in a let-
ter addressed to his constituents. Hoping that each
and every reader will give the distinguished Senator's
reasoning a close examination, we dismiss the topic
at once and altogether.
Read the argument:
The Conference bill involved no concession of our

rights or interests, and no abandonment of sound
principles or good policy. If the Senate bill was
acceptable to the South, the Conferenceo bill should
be, in my opinion.
The Lecompton Convention, not content to get Kan-

saa into the Union on equal terms with other new
States, with suicidsil folly demanded better terms than
had been granted any of them; claiming four see-

tions of land in every township for schools; all salt
springs, gold, silver, copper, lead or other valuable
mines; five per cent. of the nett proceeds of the pub.
lie lands, sold by'ore or after admission : seventy-two
sections for a seminary of learning; and every alter-
nate section for twelve miles on each side of two rail-
roads, one erossing the State from her Northern to
her Southern, and the other from her Eastern to her
Western bunndaries-in all more than 23,000,000
acres, when her just and equal share, compared with
Alabama, wuald have been about 4,000,000 acres!
No one in Congress was willing to grant this arrogant
and unrighteous demuand. No State had been granted,
or had asked, half as much on applying for admis-
sion, and some had been refused admisrion with much
less asked for by them. Ohio asked admission with
objectionable boundaries, and Congress refnsed it. lut
passed an act, providing that if a majority of her
people, at the ballot box, assented to certain modifi-
cations of boundaries therein proposed, sie should be
admitted hfproclamastion of the Presidlent. Th'e same
thing happened with Michigan, except that Congress
referred her terms of nelmission to a convention of
the people, to be called for that purpose. Arkansas
demanded more land than Congress would griLnt, and
new terms of admission were proposed und submitted
by Congress to her Legislature-as the power o de-
ciding had been conferred ongho Legislaturo by the
Convention that framled the Constitution. So Con-
gress refused to admit Wisconsin and Iowa on the
terms they nasked, and proposed and submitted to
them, respectively, other terms of admission. The
demands of those States were moderate compared
with those of Kansas. Should an exception have
been made in her favor, by granting her about six
tiues as much land as wits her share, or had been
granted other new States ? In previous cases of re-
fusal to admit a State on the terms she asked, Con-
gress had proposed new terms, and submitted them
to the decision of the people, or of their delegates in
Convention, or of their representatives in the Logis-
lature, and made her assent to them a condition pre-
cedent to her admission into the Union. Why depart
from past practice in the case of Kansas ?
Kansas had no right or power to prescribe to Con-

gress, and Congress had no right or power to pro-
scribe to Kansas, the terms of her admission; but
each had the right and the power to dissent from the
terms proposeil by the other. Congress exerted this
right and power by refusing to admit Kansas with
the immense dowry Aie askdd, but offered her admis-
sion with ani equal portion with her elder sisters.
This was done boil in the Senate and in) the Confer-
ence bills. Each bill acknowledged the authority of
the Lecomipton 4'nvention-the validity of its action
-the ratifiention 11Y the people of the pro-slavery
clause submitted to their vote-the right of the lieu-
ple of a territory, when establishing a State Govern-
ment. to adopt a cnstitution without submitting it to
a popular vote, and to form and regulate their doumes-
tie institutions in their own way, subject only to the
Constitution of thme United States-and each acepted
thme Lecomnptoan Constitution ias repiublicani in foirm,
agreed and proinised to admitKanmsas under it into
the Union, and actually did admit her on an equal
footing with other States, pirovided she chose to come
in with equal and like grants of land for schools,
roads, &c., &c. The only difference seized and com-
mented on by the Southern opponents of the-Confer-
ence bill, is this: it did, while the Senate bill did not,
expressly and formally submit to a vote of the pseople
of Kansas the question of admission upon the new
terms of land grants proposed by Congress instead of
those priopesed by Kansas. lint this was dif:'rence of
formi, not of substance. hand the Senate bill become
a law, Kansas would not thereby have been brought
into the Unioan, because tier terms of entering it had
been rejeted, and other and less favorable terms had
been substituted without her consent by Congress.
She would have had the right and the power to stay
out of the Union, and would have been out till she
expressed tier assent to the new terms of admission
propiosedl in that bill, hysomue declaration of words
or of acts, such as a vote of acceptance or the elec-
tion of U. S. Senators, nd piutting in motion the
machinery of a State Government.
To deny this is to deny the free agency of Kansas,

and her right to choose the terms of tier admission
into the Union, and to claim for Congress power to
coere her into the Union against her consent. The
doctrine of state rights denies Comngress power to
make or untaiko a State, or force a State in or out of
the Union. Under the Senate bill, Kansas coulad and
would have assen ted or idissented to striking oil~iher
ordinanace, and substituting new andl less favoraible
termis of admnissioni, and coul~d antI would hiive elected
to come ini or stny out of the Union. The Conference
bill simply acknowledged that right, and provided a
mode of exercising it, but dlid not ail could not con-
for the right. It wans a rIght of Kansas, which Con-
gress could not give to or take from her, and did niot
give to tier by the Conference bill, or take frot her
by the Sennte bill. This, it seems to me, no advocate
omf state rights or strict constructionist can deny, and,
if true, the difference between the two bills was in
form, not ini substane.
But seome Southronas opposedl the bill because, they

said, it submitted the constitution to a vote of the
peeple, and somne Northerners opposed it because,
they sail, it did not submit the constitution to such a
vote. There is nothing in the lanaige or spirit of
that act to warrant the assertion that it submitted the
Lecommpton constitution tom a vote of the people, but
munch to contradict the assertion; fof it aeknowledged
the conastitutioan taa be the act of the people of Kin-
sias, to be republienan in form, anal to be acceptable to
Congress, bait declaired the terms of andmission dle.
manuded by Kansas were unnemceptablu, paroposed
other terms and submitted them to a vote of the pao-
le. It is true thiait the paeop~le might vote aagainist
the terms proposed, inot beeanse they were unaccep-
table to them, but because the Lecompaton constitu-
tiun was unacceptable to them. Bait what hadl Coma-
gress to do with the motives of the people aof Kansas?
It could not legislate rensons for their acts inato or
out of their heads. It should not have been deterredl
from doing its dhuty and respeeting the rights of Kan-
sas by letting her chooswe whether she would come in-
to the Union unier the Lecompton constitution, with
5,000.0010 acres of landt granted to her, insteutd of the
23,000,000 demanded by her, from feaar of her refusal
to enter the Union becanuse of opposition to that cain-
stitution, and not because of dissatisfnection with the
quanatity of land granted to tier! She might have
refused for the same secret reason to come Into the
Union under the Senate bill.
Hence, I repeat, there is ano objection to the Con.

ferenee bilt that does not obtatin aigaitast the Seante
bill There are objections to the Semnate bill thn~t do
not obtain against the Conference hilt. The Senaite
hill, by the Green-Pugh amndament, declared the
right of the people of Kaansas "at. all timues to alter,
reform or abolish their faria of goveranment in such
manner as they may think proper, Congress hereby
dislaiming amny authority to inaterfere, &e.,"--which
truism seemed like an apology to Black RepublicansIn and out of Kansas, for adamitting her under the
Lecomapton constitution, and a suggestion to them to
come in, and immedIately thcrerfter to change their
constitution-a policy which some of theti advocated.
Again, the Senate bill made n provIsIon about Nana-sas in case of her refusal to come into the Union un-
der the Lecumpton constitution. The Conference hilt
is free from the Green-Pugh amendment, and declares,
if Kansas refuses the terms therein proposed, she
shall not be admitted into the Union till "it is as-
ertained by a census, tdy and legally taken, that

the population of said territory equals or exceedis the
ratio of representation required for a member of the
Hous'e of Representatives of the Congress of the
United States"--a declaration by law of a sound gen-
eral principle, which may tend to suppress those fre-
quent conventions that have destroyed all peace in
Kansas and in Congress, and may keep her a territo-
ry for many years, wvhere, under the Nebraska-Kan-
sa act and the Dred Scott dleision, Southrons haive
a right to carry and hold slaves.
I think nothing was lost by the South in thes Con.

fereneo Kansas act, either in the abstract or the con-
crete, in principle or practical rhaults. It amaitained
the right of the peopale to form a slaveholdinag State
in torritory north of 36 30, proposed to admit sucht
a State on equal terms with other new States, aindoffred her straaag inaducemnents tociame inito the Uanion,
by declaring, if she did not accepat the terms proposed,
she should slimy out till she attained the populiation
that would entitle her to one representative. What
has the South laist by its adoption anal the rejection
of the Senate bill? If Kansas bad entere the Union
under either bill, she would have adldedl two votes to
the Black Republican force in the United States Sea-
sto immediately, and short after. aniothier vote to the
same sido in tihp louse of Itepresentatives, and would
soon have expelled slavery anti slave-holders by lawI
from their limits; for a mjorlty of the nmemborsaleet of both houses of the future State Legislature
were of that party. Oar rights have, at least, Federal

L

ion-slavoholding States has been, and in Kansas if
kdmittcd as a State, would soon have been, nmullified
sy State legislation. In that evenit we. who voted
or any act by which she entered the Ution, would
liave been censured na much, and with cqual just'c-S
rfr admitting an abolition community of but 49,000
peuple, when by law 93,420 were requisite to entite
MSlate to one nciber of the House of Represensta.
tivea. The simple and sad truth Is that the North,
impelled by hate, hia-done more tu psrevent slavery
in Kansas than tihe South, impelled by love, has
done to establish slavery there.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

Mli. Emon,-Dcar Sir: In your comments on

Gov. ADAMS' letter to the-" BOsnIxA Dinner," in my
opinion, you have certainly put an unwarranted
construction. I cannot see that he places negro
trailers upon a footing with'" the negro stealers who
visit the African coast on missions of plunder and
robbing." His whole argument is levelled, if I un-

derstand him rightly, against the law which suppres-
ses that trade, and taxes the South to support a Navy
for search ; and, if that 1kw did not exist, it would
be as just and right to purchase slaves in Africa, as

Virginia or Maryland, If slavery be right his argu-
ments ar,-aud the.only thing for us to consider is,
whether it is the interest and policy of the South to

bring slaves from Africa, (if the law (if Congress
debarred it was repealed.)

If that law should ever be repealed, rest assured
we of the South would consider our interests enough
to decide whether to engage in that trade or not. I
would like to know how the African-trader could force
his slaves upon our soil, unless we, who are interested
in its culture, purchased them? And before we be-
came purchasers we would well weigh our interests,
and make calculations, of the probable results arising
therefrom. We must certainly give up the right of

holding property In man, and weaken our argument
for its support, when we say it is piracy to purchase
them in Africa, or elsewhere, only as the law makes
it go.

We of the South are too prone to become Nation,
alized. and see all things -through party, for sake of

party, and change State Rights into Party Rights.
It is true, State Secession has besome obsolete ex.

cept, with a few, and Co-operation has succeeded in
its place. I am willing to be termed a Co-operationist
fur resistance, but not according to the order of the
day, Co-operation for Conpromisc and Submission.
The doctrine of State Secession is now changed to

whole South Co-operation-but another name for
Submission. Mr. Borems is reported to have said that
" the election of a Black Republican President in 1860,
will be sufficient cause for Secession." Will the whole
South Co-operato and say so? Oh, no. That would
endanger the Democratic Party-the party that must
check the encroachments of the Federal Government,
and hold FnED DOUGLAS, or whoever the Black Re-
publicans elect, at bay, and save the Union.

Sir, the South, as a body, will never secede. If
Secession over takes place, it will be by one State
stepping boldly forward, in defiagee of the General
Government, drawing the sword, throwing away the
scabbard, fully determined for liberty or death to be
the consequence.

Article1, Sec. 10, Constitution of the United States,
"No State shall nter into any treaty, alliance or

Confederation." low would the South co-operato
unless in p lain violation of the alsove clause ? Think
you that there will ever be a general outburst of in-
dignation at one time, against nay Act of the Pederal
Goverunmcnt, sufficient for the whole Suath to see,
eye to eye, and rise simultaneously to shake off their
shackles, without a previous treaty of alliance or

Confederation ?
I believe, as Col. Pear.s once expressed himself,

what the South wanted was an "issue," and that
issue must he made by some State independently,
upon her own reserved (State) Rights. Col. Picxxss
made the remark in consequence of the Act of Con-
gress dismembering Texas, and his hope was that one

would reject the Act, and not accept the bribe, and
thus mnake an issue upon which the whole South
could unite and contend for her rights. This was

the fighting point, and the issue which Col. Pmucexxs
so gloried in, if anade, because he believed the time
had come, which in making that issue, the South
would unite andshaye her rights in'the,Union, or her
liberty out of it.
Look back upon the past, and by it judge the fu-

ture. After our great men (mostly umembers of Con-
gress) had, by Sleech after speech, alarmed thme State,
tellinig the people how their rights were usurped, how
degradled it couldi be for them tamely to submit, and
quietly wear the chainis of Slavery ; callinig upon
thmem to arouse, assert their rights amid f~marlssly
maintain them ceen unto death. After they hadl
mado the peopmle believe they were in earnest, and
had actually put theom in motion to perform or die,
see wihm what precipitancy the greater number cooled
down, and hogan to tell thme dear people, that remally,
there wams nomt so much to sub~mit after all; and that
perhaips there might he danger-yea, great danger-
most bloodly issues, slavery,-yes death-if we assert
our rights andi move another step. Stop ! Please wait
for Co-operation.
I heard one of our greatest men, in his liblic

speech, say (upon the Texas que.stion) that it was

merely a difference of opinion-thme same as two lair-
ycrs would differ about some point of law. That up-
on this question, the South and thme North differed in
opinion,-it was only a difference of opimnion. You
see how our great mencm can bring down one of the
most important issucs, to a mere difference of opinion.
The more iwe beconme Nationalized, or afliliato with

National De~mocracy, the worse it will be for the South.
I am no prophet, neither lay'clmaim to the power of

Spirit Rupping, but if ever this Union is dissmlved it
will be by onle State stepping boldly forwrid and
making an issue upon which the rights of the South is
involved. And nmy lil'e upon it, the South will make
her cause their cause, as certain as water, by thme laws
of grnmritationm, will run downhill. But if we wait for
cooerationi, it will always end in comproumise and
siomijslon. Yours Rtespectfully, H.

For the Advertiser.
A CARD.

Ma. EDInRon-I was very mchl mnortimed to o' -

serve in your last issue, a card over the signature of
M. WV. GrarY, wherein lhe saw fit to revive cer-

ain sad reminiscences of the past that grated harsh-
ly-ye-a sorely-on my feelings, the necessity of
whiichi I cannot perceive. And, In vindication of the
character of one 1' ho was near and dear to me-a
beloved brother, who for many years was my only
guardian and protector,-! now respectfully claim a

hoct space In your columns.
I do riot now, and never d'd blame Mr. GAaRY, for

de'eniding his client, but I do think that lie might
have defended his. ease equally as well without revi-
ving the character of my brother in the manner he
has. Mr. GAR appears damirous to convey the Im-
pression that the "urmfortunate deceased " occupied
the low position in li e of a Card-case keeper for a
Faro Banik." But many of the people' of Edgefield

listrict know that this mu not correct, His many
friends I am proud to hemvi, always recognized hi m
as a genteman. Though a poor man, and one who
hd to struggle hard to maintain hIs family, yet I de-
fy any man, to say that he ever departed from the

strictest honesty and integrily. And, even, if, on th'at
uifortunate occasion, in the kindness of ihis heart, he
didkeep the "card case," it was at the solicitation
ofthose presenit, who he though~t were his friends.
Like, poor fallen oman, lie too had hisi fau'lts-one of
themwas, that lie occasionally visited the card table.
(Andit may he that the critical Mr. GAr does like-
wise-more so perhaps than ever did thme deceased.)
ButI do m.om think iliat it was tight in Mr. GAaR to
revive the faults of the silent sleeper, and forget his.
therqualities of time head and heart. This Mr. GAR
masdone, and done injuriously. Bunt J leave the mat-
er-it is to me an unpleasant subject. Thme public, I
trust,will do the memory of my brother justice, and
rotlet this stain which Mr. GAuR has published
gainst his mecmory, rest heavily over hIs enhiappy
ramily amid relatives.

Ini this connection, I desire to say that Mr. GARav
drot give through your paper the version of his

peech as I understood it. I think his langusge was

othis purpose:
"That monuments were not intended fir mechanics
tdhumble citizens, lint that they were intended for

hree distinct classes, viz: Statesmen, Chieftain, and
atrots."
Monuments, tIle gentleman well knows, have been

Who was Franklin, Hudson, and a host of others
They were mechanics, and monumengl have been
erected to their ineiory. Has the geatlemain forgot
-A hat the Solici:or said to him on this oinit I Does'
he not remember the remark ? If lie duoes riot, I will
give it to him. Mr. OwrNb taid, in tubstance, " lie
hoped that what the " Junior Counsel" (alluding to

Mr. GARv,) had a i about the mechansies won d have
no bearing with the Jury; for if the istandard which
the "Junior Coumel '- judged them by was estab-
hlshed, God only knows what would become of them."

D. W. CHRISTIAN.

ARBIAL OF THE STEAMSHIP PRUSSIA.
LATER F'0.1[ EUROPE.

NEw Yonu, Sept. 16.-The steamship Persia
has arrived with Liverpool dates to Sept. -*th:

LiEnttoo. Co'rroN MAntE-.-Sales of Cotton
for the week 45,000 bales, of which speculators
took 1,400, and exporters 3,400 bales. All quali-
ties had slightly declined during the week, and
lower grades Id. Sales on Saturday, the 4th
instantt, 6,000 bales, of which exporters took
1,000 bales. The market closed quiet, but steady.
The stock on hand in Liverpool was 636,000

bales, of which 560,000 were American.
Breadstuffs and provisions generally were

steady.
The details of the China treaty with the Uni-

ted States had been received in London. The
treaty is to be fully ratified within a year. One
of the stipulations in the treaty is, that the
United States shall interpose its good officers in
ease China should become involved in dillicul-
ties with other powers.

There was a mutiny on board of the A merican
ship Conqueror, in the river Mersep The vessel
was bound for Mobile Ala. Seventeen armed
negroes refused to proceed. with their work.
They were arrested by the American Consul
without blood shed.
The allies in China have had a serious battle

at Canton. A part of the city was burnt.
There was a report That a large loan had been

effected in the United States to forward the
French Suez Canal project.
A car load of ninety-seven Virginia and South

Carolina Africans passed through this city on
the evening of the 14th inst., en route for the
cotton and sugar regions.-Chattanooga Repre-
.sentative.

A&* The deaths by yellow fever in New Or
leaus on the 19th inst., were seventy-four.

IsQuEs-r.-The Coroner, Henry Baker, Esq.,
this morningield an inquest over the bodies Qf
Luther Ill. Northey, James Coggins, and Pat-
rick Fleury, who were recently killed by the sink-
ing of a portion of the Waynesboro' Bail Road,
and running off of the ears, about ten miles
from Millen. The Jury brought in their verdict
in accordance with the circumstances-uguasta
Dispatch, 171h inst.

RicnmoYD, Sept. 17.
DUEL NEAR Rienmom.-There was a duel this

morning between 0. Jenning Wise, one of the
editors of the Richmond Enquirer, and the lon.
Sherred Clemens, of Wheeling, Va. The latter
was wounded, but not dangerously, at the fourth
fire.

Mr. McLain, Secretary of the American Co-
lonization Society, last week purchased in New
York, provisions tothe amount of nine thousand
dollars; clothing, two thousand three hundred
dollars; agricultural implements, one thousand
dollars; all of which were shipped on board the
Niagara to Charleston, for the use of the cap-
tured Africans.

CoTTox.-We clip the followibg extract from
the Courier and Enquirer, a paper as well pos-
ted in statistics as any in this country :

"One of the gratifying features of the comn-
mercial worlId is the renewed and steady demand
for cotton-a demand that i-eases in a much
greater ratio than the increase of popylation.
The European demand and prices are such as
to furnish an 'ample guarantee of remuneration
to our Southerniiplanters for few years to come.
With all the available sources of supply from
Egypt, Asia, Austr-alia, and South America, the
cotton of the United States is not enough to
meet the growing demand in Europe."

TE CoxET.-Star gazers may have their cu-
riosity to see the Comet gratified, by taking a
survey of the Northwvestern sky, any clear even-
.ing about 7 o'clock, and again at 4 o'clock in
the morning, in the Northeast. The morning
view is now much the best, because of the ab-
sence of the moonlight at that hour.

New Yone, Sept. 17-Mr. Win. H. Monag-
han, from Charleston, South Carolina, fell fronm
a windowv in thte United States Hotel last night
and was killed.

Tue Sumov-iNG OF A YoUNr JiIY AT Pvs
BU~o.-Miss E. Henry, the youing lady who was
shot at Pittsburg, last Saturday, by Thomas
Smithson, jr., was still alive on Sunday night,
but with little hope of surviivihng. The True
Press says:

Smithson, who is absout nineteen years of age,
had beetn acquainited with Miss Henry from
childhood, she being abount two years younger
than himself. They had always been upon
speaking termns, and of late young Smaithisen be-
came passionately attached to her. b~eing ready
to accompany her at all times, and willing to
make any sacrifice to win her atffetions. As his
char-acter was not such as to seure him the es-
teem of the virtuous and respectable, his atton-
tions were not recognize-d by Miss Henary, and hWs
advances were annoinig to her. He w-as only
tolerated on account of their famniiliarity through
childhood, and lie had been treated with that
careless disregard which would have driven off
any young rmn possessed of ordinary sensibili-
ty anid independence of minid. But lie acted
like a mtonomnaniae towards her, accosting her
upon the streets, solieiting walks, requesting in-
terviews, etc. Ont Saturday last, lie walked into
the dwelling of Mrs. Henry, and on Miss Henry
telling hinm she wns too busy to talk with him,
he drew a pistol and shtot her, the ball entering
her body below the left shoulder blade, shatter-
ing one of the ribs, passing through the lung,
and escaping below the left breast. Smithison
immediately made his escape, bitt was subse-
quently at-rested, and camne near being lynched
by the excited populace.
NERvoUs HEADACIH.-A corrrespondent of the

C2ostitutionalist furnishes the following remedy
as a specific for the relief of the Nerv-ous headache.

Atr. Editor: I have beon a sufferer with the
headache for more thtan thirty years; sought a
cure in many of the "ceertain enres," and found
nonte; and i'inding relief in a dose of morphine
ten years ago, andY being afraid of an injurious
effect upon the stomach that a continued taking
of opium in any form woutld produce, I conclu-
ded to try snuffing1 morphineC, and alwvays finding
relief in a few minutes after sulinig a smnail
portion of morphine, atbout as large as a grain
of wheat; and having known it tried byothers,
and never without speedy relief, unless the head
was so stopped up that the morphine could not
be di-awn up, I have concluded that the discove-
ry is worth giving to the public, and for that
purpose I offer it to your valuable paper.

LEROY PrrL~o.
Monroe, Ga., Aug. 28, 1858.

Dmrnm, in Hamiburg, on the 16th inst., LEONARD
SUER, in the 47th year of hi. age.
The decensed was a native of Newberry District,

and for the last 16 years a citizen of Hamburg.
In the death of Mr. Sesna his family have lost a
kind and affectionmate husband and father, and the
community a good citizen, and an honest man.

K.

CONMMERC0IAL.-
HAMBURG, Sept. 20th '58.

The Receipts of Cotton in this market for the week
nding to-day, were about 500 Bales. During the
week there has been a alight decline in prices. We
nowquote 9 to 12 cents ji lb, according to quality.

VERY CIIEAP.--Just received and for
sale very low for casht,

10 Boxes Colgate &r Co.'s pure Pearl Starch ;10 " No.l1Soap;h26 " Adamantine Candles.
S.iE. BOWEE3, Agt.

Harg 8-pt 1 t 84

Religious Notice.
Rev. D. B. CLArTO, Universalist, will preach

in the'Court House, on Sunday, the 3: October, at
3 o'clock, P. M.

Religious Notice.
Rzv. E. H. LAKa, Universalist, will preach the

funeral of lrs. MARY J. LUNDY, dec'd., at the
residence of Mr. T. N.LUND, on the 2ud Sunday
ins October next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

Rev. Mr. LAKE will preach at Red Ilill, tue
Friday after the 2nd Sunday in Octob. r, at 11

o'c'ock, A. M.; and on tl.e 3d Sunday at Edgefield
C. H1., at 3'oclock, P. M.

STE AMD M111ILLS.
From and after this date GR.AIN may be ground

at my Mi;1s on any day. R. T. MIMS.
June 14, tf 23

g. The many iends of the Rev. D. BODIE,
respectfully announce him as a Candidate for Or-
dinary at the ensuing election.
Sept8 * * 35
I We are authorized to announce Mr. C. A.-

HORN as a Candidate for Tax Collector of -Edge-
field District at the next election.
Sept8 * 35

M.f The Friends of Capt. J. P. ABNEY pre-
sent him as a Candidate for Ordinary of Edgefield
District at the next election.
Aug17 *33

Commissioners of the Poor.
Mn. EDITOR-YOU will please announce the fol-

owing gentlemen as Candidates for Commission-
ers of the Poor for Edgofield District:

M. GRAHANI,
D. P. SELF,
A. JONES,
JOHN P. MICKLER,
L. 0. LOVELACE.

July 28, tf 80
N 0 T I C E.

C. H. KENNEY, of Hamburg, S. C.,- Is still
Agint for the salo of LEONARD SMITH'S
Smut Maclaines.
Hamburg, June 23 tf 24

Copartnership Notice.
T TIE Subscribers have formed a copartn reship

under the style of
J. S. & J. A. BOWIE, & Co.

For.tbe purpose of conducting a

General Pactorage & Commission Business,
IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,

And solicit consignments of COTTON, FLOUR,
GRAIN, and other country produce for sale.
J ANIES S. BOWJE and JOHN A. BOWIE,

will devote their entire time to thg-business.
Office on Central Wharf.

J. S. BOWIE,
J. A. HOWIE,
L. BOWIE.

Sept. 21,1858 8t 37

LONG BRANCH ACADEMY.
T iE second y'car .f the above Institution will

commence on MONI)AY, 4th of OCTOBER,
under the eare of the subteriber.
The limit has been extended to forty students, and

imndiate applientions are solicited, as it will be
nuch to the advantage both of pupils and instrue-
tor, to open with a full number.
The strictest discipline will be maintained, and

the utniost care exercised to guard students against
improper associations and habits. No student can
remain in this Institution witbout strict obedience
to role.., and close application to study.

Toitio.n as heretofore. Board convenient to the
Academy, at pleasant places.

JAMES B. CROSLAND.
Beech Island, Sept. 21, 1858 4t 37

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
W ILL. be sold before the Court House of

Edcetield District, on MONDAY, the 4th
day o.f OCTOBER next, all that p'iece, parced or
lot or Land with the hlotel an~d out-buildings, situ-
ate in (raniteville, in the laistrict of Edgefiehd,
kno'wn a'. the Hotel Lot, measuring in width, North
and South, two hundrcd and forty-nine feet, more
or less, and .extendin'g East and West from Canal
street to Gregg street, four hundred and sixty-four
feet, together with a lot adjoining Northi on Gregg
stre.et, one hundred feet wide, and one hundred and
eigh:y-four feet deep. East and West, togethe-r with
the use in commou with others, of the public Hall
adjoining on the North, for the period of nine hun-
dred and ninety-one years and1 eleven months and
sixteen days, to be kept, up as a Publie House so
long as the Graniteville Manufacturing Company
shalh not sell their grounds for the erection of a
Public House or llotel in Granitevil'e. with the pro-
viso that the purchase.r, his heir'., excutors, adlmin-
istitators or assignts, shall not convert the said pr-emi-
se~s, or- any part thereo.f into a place for selling or
rdtailing an~y sort of wine, spirits or maalt liquor,
en penalty of paying to the Graniteville Manuinetu-
ring Compjany twenty-five dollars for every daty on
wich- such selling or ietailing shall take pla5c.
To an ap~provedt purchaser the termas will be lib-

er-al. fPurchaser to pay for papers.
FRANCIS W. FIGKL.ING,

Exe-cutor of B. Mte1uride.
Graihamnvife, P. 0 , S. C., Sept. 21, 2t 37

Land for Sale,T iE Subseriber offers for sale a Tract of Land
containing

GIS Acs,
Lying immendiate-ly ot. Dry Cre-ek, and bounded by
lands of Dr. John Mubley, M M. l'utiett, T..
Wr-;ht and others. This is a vaiuable Tract.
Near 200) acres are cleared land, m~otly fresh--an~d
in at good btate of e-n:tivation. iTe remaindecr is
tine woodland. On the premise-s is a goodh Dwel-
ting, goodl Gin Hlouwe and Screw, and all necessary
out buildings.. Terms accommodating. -

gr If not sold at private sa.le before the 1st
Monday in January next, will then be otrer-d at
public outcry. WM. RODGERS.

Sept. 2-2, 1858 4t* 37

Head-Quarters,
9TU REGIMENT, S. C. M.,)

Tec En's POYD, Sept. 20, l8oS.f
A COURT MARTIAL will be held at Mrs.:

Susen Brunson's, on Saturday the 25th inst.,i
for the purpaose of try-ing all defaulters for neglect
of Militia and Patrol duty. The following Offi-
cers will compose the Court.-
Lt. Col. CoaLEr, President.
Capts. Seigler anid -dennings, and Lieuts. John-

son, Freceman, Jennings, UIohunes, Quarles, Tim-
mne.rman, Members.
D. Bacsson, Judge Advocate.

By ordler of Col. TOMPKINS.
MAT. hMoss, Adj't.
Sept23 it 3'7

THEF STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
EDGE"FLD DISTRICT.

. N ORDINARY.BY W. F. DURISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge-
field District.

Whereas, Thomas Adkinv, bath applied to me for
Letters of Administration, on all anad singular thes
goods and ohattles, rights and credits of Henry C.
Trner, late of thme District aforesaid dec'd.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
ingalar, thme kindred and creditors of thie said deceas-
id, to be and appear before mae, at our next Ordinary's
Court for the said District, to be holden at Edgefield
Court House. on the 1s day of October next, to
how cause, ifany,whythesidadministrationshould
ot be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 14th day of
eptember, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
undred and fifty-eight and itn thte eighty-third year
afAmerican Inidependence.

W. F. DUJRISOE, o.: n.
Sept. 22, 1858 2t 37

STATE OF SOU'TH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.BYyW. F. DUISOE, Esquire, Ordinary of Edge.
field District.

Whereas, Jacob Timmerman, bath appliedh to me~arLetters of Administration, on alt and singular the
oods and chattles, rights arid credits of John TVim-
erman, late of the District aforesaid,deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and
ingular, the kindred and creditors of the said deceas-
d, to be and appear before me,atournextOrdinary's
ourt for the said District, to he holden at EdgefieldI
.11., on thme hut day of October next, to show
ause,if any, why the said administration should not
egranted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 17th day of
ept. in the year of our Lord one thousand etight

undred and flaty-eight, and in the83d yearol Ameri-]
an Independence. ~ .DRSE .~~

W.t2SF.DR3E7O.D

New Granite Front Store I

WM. H. CRANE,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

AT his NEW GRANITE FRONT STOREBbe-
low the United States lotel, is now receiv-

ing a SPLENDID Stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
For the Fall and Winter Trade.

Ilavina had his Store remodeled and very
much improved, he is now prepared with a FULL
ASSORTMENT to

OFFER UNUSUAL IND'JCEMENTS,
And he respectfully asks his friends andthe pub-
lic generally to give him a call when visiting the
City.
Goods will be sold for Cash, and therefore at

Very Small Profits. And the public are
assured that he will sell at as low prices as any
House in the City. His Stock of

Will be very large, comprising all the novelties
of the season, such as

DeLaine Robes A'QUILLE;
do do A'BYADERE;
do do A'LAISE;

Silk do do
Fig'd. DELAINES, CASTIMERES, &c.;Paris STRIPES, Woolen PLAIDS;
French and English NIERINOS;
COLLARS and SLEEVES, new and beauti-

ful styles;
A large assortment CLOAKq. SHAWLS and
SCARFS of the newest styles;

A full stock of Goods for Men and Boys wear.
Also, for Family and Plantation -use, such as

LINENS, FLANNELS, DAMASKS, PRINTS,
KERSEYS, PLAINS, BLANKETS,
biHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, &c.-

M Remember to call at the Granite Front.
Store, Broad Street, below the U. S. Hotel. -

_Augusta, Sept 22 8t 37

SPLENDID FALL & WINTER
CLOTHING.
RAMSEY & LABAW,

(Opposite'the Union Bank,)
.A.1ergusta, Geroorgi,RETURN their thanks to their numerous
friendi and customers for their liberal patron-

age, and beg to assure them that they are now
utinufacturing
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST

STOCKS OF
CLOTHING

Ever offered in the City, at prices below last year.
We have in addition the LARGEST Stock of

NEGRO CLOTHING
In the South, all of our own make.

WT We invite our friends in Edgefield' an'd the
adjoining Districts, to give our St..ck an examina-
tion. We are always anxious to exhibit our Goods,and are confident that the QUALITY and PRICES
of our Clothing must give satisfaction.

Augusta, Sept.22;, tf 37

ATTENTION,. PLANTERS,
I HAVE just returned from the North, after-

purchasing one of the finest Stocks of

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 0ils,'Glass,
PERFUMERY, Jtc., dtc,

And in fact, every other article kept in a first
class Drug Store.

Before purchasing elsewhere give me a call. I
only want a trial, to satisfy you that I anm willing
to sell goods on the moat reasonable terms.

Myr Stotre is the Apothecary's Hall 'under the
Augusta Hottl.

THOS. P. FOGARTY..
Augusta, Sept 22 tt 87
P. 8.-Received this day 500 Oz. Sulp. QUI-

NINE,whichwill besoldat $2,00peroz.,Cash.
G. Ms CALHOUN,-

General Commission Merchant,
RECEIVING AND FORWARDING

AGENT,-
Three doors below Warren Block, Reynolds Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

FOR the sale of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds and
I'Negroes. Also, strict personal attention

given to sale oif Cotton, Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats,
Rice, Sugar, Molasses, Coffee, Bacon and Produce
generally.-

Consignments solicited on the above articles, on-
all of which liberal advances will be made.*

Cotton sold at the highest market prices, for 25
pier bale.
Augusta,sept22 83m 87
JACOB'S CORDIAL !

TIIE GREAT SOUTIJERN REMEDY
FORl ALL

B3OWEL DISEASES,
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, DYSENTERY, DIARRHEAR,

BILIOUS COLIC, COLIC INFANTUM.

Admlirably adaptedl to mnany Diseases of Fe.
miales, most especially Menstfuation.

1 HlE VIRTUES OF JACOB'S CORDIAL are too
well known to requiro encomtiums.

1st. IT cuaRs TH:E wonsT cASs or DIAEnfno..
2.1. lT cenis T:lE woEST FOIRM oF D~YSEN.yv
3d. IT cers CALIronMIA os M~rxacas DlAasueoA.
4th. iT ItV.LIEVrt TilE EVERMT COLic.
th. IT ,eLlts CuIo~tnA Monars.
11ih. IT cena C:IOLt:n IMraMTLx.
Itl. FT Cel'nA I'AtNirEL MENSTRUATlON.sib. Ir ft.lEv~Is PAlM IM BACE AND Loi~s.9til. IT eOUNMTF.II1S NNsuToLaSM5s Axt) DnsPOXD'ICr.I10th. IT narons IstaxaL~utTlEs.

11th,. IT D,4PEI.i GLOOMY AND uvsTEP.zA FEatusas.*1sth. IT'si AM ADuIxinAnt Toxic.

A few short Extracts from Letters, Testimonials, &tc.
"I haveused Jacob's Cordial in my family, ad huave found

It a most enficient, and in my judgment a vaual remedy.

" It gives tne plaueG euabet eoediacb
ora myowI~n personal experiencemend the exerence
anitec for me to believe it to be all that It purports to be, iz
A liovEfEiGN 7.EEDT.

WM. II. UNDEEWOOD
Formerly Judg of Superior Court, Cherokee Circu~L'"" I take great plaure in recommending this invaluablemcdicine to altl icted with bowel diseases, foar which I be-lieve It to be a sovereign remedy-decidedly superior to any

thing else ever tried by me.

Dept G. M. of the Grand LoGe of IGeogi
"I have us .d Jacob's Cordial In my famil, and this with-

all I hear about It as a remedy by those who have tried it,
induces me to believe that it standsatl the head of every pre-artofteknd,na l Il recommend its use an the

MILES 0. DOBBINS,
Cashier of the Bank of the Sitate of Georgia, Griflin."" If there is any credibilkty in humian lestimony, Jacob's

Clordial must stand preemninent above alt other preparations

ror the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the mass of testimony .

n its favor coming in from all quarters, i suust be very far
,n advance, as a curative agent, of most if not all other
patent preparations. A. FLEMING,

Cashfer Marine and Fire Inrsurance Bank? Grifina.""This effecbnt remedy is travelling intocelebraty as fast us

Bonaparte nushed his column, into Russia, and gining'

om endatonwherever used."--Gorgla.fersoni~,Jiag
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Sept. s,1S58 ly gy
SOTICE-All persons are hereby forewaned
from trading for a certain Note given to W.

V. Sale, Adin'or., of the Estate of Win. Brogden,

lec'd., for $855, dated in August last, and payable

)ec. 1859, as the considerations for which said

fote was given have fai!ed, and I am determined

o resist the payment of the same.
T. B. REESE.

Sept 28 8t,38'
Notice,

LL persons indebted to the ostate of Daniel
Boone, dec'd., are requested to make immedi-

to payment, and all persons having demands

gainst the same are hereby notified to present
hem properly attested.

L. P. BOONE,' Ada'r.PETER OUZT. ~ 05

Dec. 28,1857. tf 60.
Notice,

r HE regular annual meeting of the Stockhol-

ders of the Edgefield Odd Fellows' & Ma-
one Building Association' will be held at thele
[all on the first Tuesday night In October next.Lfull attendance Is required.

A. G. TEAGUE, Pres.
Sept 15 St4.8
CE 1 ICE ?-Always on hand a supply of
ICE,which will be soldat65Cents wpound

;ash. .ET. DAYI, Agt.

May 19 ift - 19


